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not stop and ask?  Gate crash
their parties?

Alas, Comrade Raoul, I owe my
incognito in this hash to my
cunning disguise as a front runner;
how could I jeopardise my
reputation? So I ran on past these
abodes of bliss.....

The hares have a well-deserved
renown. Ear Trumpet, in his 70s,
is one of only two gold medallist
hares in the pack; Bumble, in his
60s, was laying his 40th run;
Strumpet, in her 50s, has been
hashing for 25 years. (So she
acquired three down-downs - is
this a record?) And I must admit,
though the pack often seemed
strung out, the finish brought in
everyone but Hornblower inside a
brief spread of time. One to them;
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and although they got well wet
laying the trail, the pack had it
good, and enjoyed a sunny morning
in attractive scenery.

On the other hand they included
almost all the miles of blacktop in
the south of Surrey - well, all right,
some of it was concrete rather than
tarmac - and several checks had
solutions half a mile from the check
circle..... Not that this affected the
front runners unduly; Dissa seemed
inspired perhaps by local
knowledge, Doug The Tub was
assiduous and often accurate,
Popeye ran swathes of the trail in
reverse, Grabarse and Dormouse
were conspicuous, and so  the
apparent difficulty in solving these
lengthy checks vanished.

In consequence Tequil’Over  was

heard wrathfully denouncing
those whom he had not heard
calling “Check!”, while our Uncle
Gerry just slagged off all the
calling.

Comrade, I have to report that
the chatter at the Circle and in the
pub paid no attention to the
topics of MPs expenses; I
imagine that they all felt the
subject had received more than
enough attention. Or perhaps,
like a few jounalists, they have
got round to admitting that they
too are adept at inflating an
expense claim.... No one is
drawing the obvious conclusion.

Parliaments are a poor, pale,
pantomime parody of a real
democracy, in which everyone
takes part all the time - yes,
Comrade Raoul, like our own
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Comrade Raoul,
Your interest in the financial

shenanigans of the well-heeled in
the UK prompted me to resume
my running with the Surrey Hash.
The hares must have known: they
laid a trail as a tour of the
wealthier houses of southern
Surrey - you know, ancient
bricks, uneven roofs, manicured
lawns, moats and lakes where
swans live in amity with geese
and ducks...

All very salubrious. But to
what skulduggery do the denizens
of these palatial properties owe
their success? Are they too on the
fiddle? How many of them are
bankers on lavish bonuses, MPs
mainpulating their claims?You
will say: Comrade, why did you

beloved Cuba! This sorry
business of voting once every 4
years or so for parties whose
policies are indistinguishable does
not appear to have left the
electorate clamouring for genuine
democracy; they have all simply
switched off.

The hash is more open and
honest, in that democracy does
not even receive the customary
lip service; the whole thing is an
Old Boys’ Network (well, there
are a few Old Girls), and seems to
give everyone entire satisfaction.
The UK electors do not want to
be involved in every issue which
arises; they prefer to have others
do it for them, whom the voters
can blame when it all goes pear-
shaped.

The hashers prefer to turn up,

run a trail, sink a pint, and let their
mismanagement look after the nuts
and bolts.

There is indeed a duty to lay one or
two trails every year; some require
considerable persuasion, or cajoling,
or reminding, (just like the deposits
for the coach trip to Arras on 25th
July), but the hare razor can report a
full calendar of hares until
November.

All’s right with the world!
Comrade, I cannot truthfully predict
the overthrow of the bourgeois
regime until next year at the
earliest....

Your roving reporter,
FRB
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1781 31-May Spingo Nutfield Marsh

1782 07-Jun Made Marion
Joint OCH3 Run

Mogador

1783 14-Jun   The Bounder

1784 21-Jun Doug the Tub &
Mrs. Robinson

Ranmore

1785 28-Jun Ard On
Provocateur

Run 1780

Date 24-May

Hare Golden Balls

Venue Normandy

On-On The Good Intent (GU3 1AR)

OS/SSA SU926515 / page 111 1M

Postcode GU3

Scribe Greenpeace

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From Guildford (A3) - A323 to Aldershot. After approx.
4.5 miles look out for British Legion sign and War
Memorial on right. Turn right immediately after, "car park
on left (fronting A323)"

Upcoming Goodnesses.......
07-June  Round the Harbours Bike Ride.  Contact Lo Profile or
register directly on www.bhf.org.uk/roundtheharbours.

27-June Simon’s 50th!  Details left.

05-July  Independence day at Bugles’s and Schwanz’ place.

18-July The summer beer festival in Oxfordshire

25-26 July  RUN 1789 - French Revolution event near Ypres.
Please send £10.00 deposit to Hash Cash if you wish to
come, A.S.A.P.
06-Sep Family picnic hash: everyone to bring own food

Sept  10-12 Weekend biking hash event in Sherwood Forest.
Food,  drink, T-shirts, £75.  Bunks available £10. Info and Rego
form at www.nashbash2010.co.uk

3-Oct Surrey H3 Vineyard  weekend on the Isle of Wight .

____________________________

Penguins mate for life. Big surprise! It's not like they're going to
meet a much better looking penguin someday.

You are invited to Simon’s 50th
Birthday Party!

6pm, Saturday 27th June
Friends Provident Sports Club

(5 minutes walk from Dorking station)
Pre-Party Hash at 5pm
Barbecue at 6.30pm
Live Music at 7.30pm

RSVP simon50.rowlett@ntlworld.com

Run1789 French RevolutionEvent Info
Coach 9 am from Bookham Station. Reach Ypres about 12.30
European time; hashers to bring a picnic lunch. Battlefield tour.
Arras in the evening, Aux Grandes Arcades. Dinner there.  Hash
11 am, Vimy Ridge. Lunch nearby. Dinner, bed and breakfast 50
euros per person. Return to Bookham about 6 pm English time.
Coach costs divided amongst passengers. £10 deposit to Hash
Cash ASAP please.—Chunderos


